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KDITOKIAIi OPINIONS OF TUB LKAD1XO JorRXAf.S
UPON CITKUKNT TOPICS COMPILKD KVKRY

DAT FOB TUB EVKN1NU TKI.BHKAril.

I)onn Fercntcs.
jyom the Tribune. '

Tboro are various. uny. of rioothlug a
gcnural as well as comiitimt'iiting a

jucwMsful one. fonn'Umos the recipient of
.'JU'mpathy gets alno a big cIiopho; xometimeH

liouue; now a atUUi', and thou a suit of

Jlothes from an advertising tailor. Whether
thoHO kindly persons who have recently pre-

sented to General Lei- a pair of gamecocks,

Xoostcrs of no ignoble lineage and dunghills

of; an elevated breed, exhibited a delicacy

equal to their personal devotion, may well

lie questioned. Why should a retired bravo,

who had had hisses, and who is at present

engaged in the praiseworthy occupation of

teaching young gentlemen their mathematics,
have disagreeble memories aroused by the
gift of a brace of lighting fowls, and reminded
of the doleful dav when he himself was forced

v fate to knock under? Of what particular
value to the (leiieral these plumy little war-

riors will be, unless he kills, roasts, and eats
i them, we are at a loss to determine. It will
,le inconsii-ten- t .with academical decorum to
match them in the college yard. Placed, how-ov- er

in a convenient position, they may
prove valuable allies of the college bell in cal-

ling flu boys to morning prayers, and may be
xegiiluily sworn at by the sluggards.

General Lee's letter accepting the poultry is
before us, and wo would quote trom it, if there
were anything to quote, lie is simply grateful,
and Jiierely "yours respectfully." lie indulges
jn no ferocious allusions to the Yankees, and
in no rhetorical howls over the corpse of the
Confederacy. This may be in good taste, but
joally we not think it is what the donors had
a reasonable right to anticipate. We fear that
it is of had example to Major-Oenera- hj in gene-
ral, and to our own officers in particular. Of
what use is it to throw away kegs of butter
and barrels of apples, hats, and boots, and

' other magnificent specimens of merchandise
and nianutacture, upon a military man who is
no extremely afraid of damaging his chances
of the Presidency, be the same more or less,
that he never permits himself to go beyond
the polite vagueness of "much obliged?"
When, we should like to know, is a man to
express, his opinions, provided he has any,
5f it be not when his heart is expanding
With gratitude, or his stomach is full of
eleemosynary dainties ? That must be a very
Inflexible caution which generosity cannot
coax out of its reserve. We think that a
Genera who expects to be President is under
a sort of moral obligation to have views; nor
3s it any great stretch of suspicion to distrust
the sincerity of opinions which are. never
aired. It may be very comfortable for a time
to bo upon both sides or no side, on this sido
to-da- y and the other side but the
safest and most truly American way, before
confiding a great public trust to any man, is
to screw his notions out of him, or to make
Sure that there are no notions to screw. If he
does not yield to the persuasive influence of
presents, and is not to be melted into explicit
correspondence and categorical lucidity by
our donations, it is a very hard case for voters
at least who desire to vote intelligently, and
who are willing, in a certain sense, to pay
liandsomely for enlightenment.

We think if any more presents are to be
made to any of these brave commanders who
juay be supposed to be laying slow and silent
fdege to the White House, that the accompany-
ing notes might lie so framed as to extract
popular and useful information, something
perhaps after this fashion: "Dear General,
accept this coat, and what do you think of the
"Wool interest !" or, "Here is a little purse of
greenbacks which your friends have made up
Ior you, and please give us your views of the
resumption of specie payments;" or, "Accept
this barrol of apples, and let us know, if you
will he so good, whether you think the ser-
pent that tempted Eve, the venerable old
fcuake, is not still alive and wriggling in
various parts of this country." This mav not
le a very delicate way of getting at military
views of civil matters; but as the country has
more than once been miserably and expensively
imposed upon, it is safe to aver that delicacy
5s out of place. It may not be quite agreeable
ior an old soldier to be forced to say some- -
thing when he has nothing to say ; but it
must be remembered that if amanisto be Pre- - '

eident, he must ultimately speak and lie
must finally do, and that a little private em-
barrassment now is far better than a national
Jmtheration hereafter. We trust that no
fine old soldier wants the great office, who is
conscious of his unfitness for it; and he may
Xest assured that he is altogether unfit for it,
if he be without decided opinions upon the
leading questions which are dividing the laud.
A man may be very grateful, and highly gra-
tified, and extremely pleased, and much
obliged, and "yours, gentlemen, most respec-
tfully," without being exactly a safe political
person; and if we are to have military per-
sonages mixing in politics, what harm is there
in subjecting them to a mild examination '.

Daiuum lu Distress A Call l'pn the
uaaitnii ui vongress.

From the Herald.
A cry of distress comes over to us from Con-

necticut iu behalf of P. T. Parnum, and we do
pity Parnum. The Philistines are down upon
Qiiui as they came down upon Samson, when
"heaps upon heaps" he laid out a thousand of
them with the jawbone of an ass. Parnum,
with the shoulder-blad- e of tho woolly horse, is
doing the hest he can; but he lacks the
(strength of Samson. Moreover, his right hand
man, Tom Thumb, is abroad, and cannot come
to his rescue, because, we suppose, of the
death of that "blessed baby." (Py-the-wa- y,

cau Mr. Oakey Hall give us any account of tho
late or manifest destiny of that "blessed laby
of Pond street?) Parnum wants help. ".Grizzly
.Burleigh." in his cause, has proved a fiasco;
General Logan, who made a flank movement
into Connecticut in support of his fellow-soldie- r,

General Uawley. on finding himself con
fronted by Joyce Heth, made a flank move-
ment out again. "Who la there to mourn for
3iOgau" Not one. Governor Hahn. of
Louisiana, knows something about allegators:
lmt Feejee mermaids are not in his line
Greeley, who would run "just once" the
gauntlet of the first Pull Run for a Fourierite
phalanx, shrinks with benevolent disgust
Jrom Parnum's phalanx of owls and monkeys,
cats, rats, and dogs, all in the same cage. Is
jiot this likewise a clear case for Mr. Pergh in
the matter of heartless cruelty to animals? Is
jiot this thing a thousand times worse than a
cloeflL'htf

It has been suggested that if Parnuui would
ms caravan 01 monsirosuies wouuu

1araae "free gratis for nothing," ha might
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get up a bin rah and do something among tho
yeomnnry. Hut, as when a. member of onr
Hoard of Alderman is understood to be up to
bis ears in a job he is said to be "on the
make," so Barnum is "on the make," and a
free caravan wouldn't pay. Whether we con-
sider this political campaign of his as an ad-
vertising dodge, or n movement for another
book on humbugs, there is money in it for
Itanium, elected or rejected, lie objects to
making contributions to the party on the
soon-o- patriotism; hut the hepnblicans who
support him may make as many contribu-
tions as they like. "Heads I win, tails you
lose." Woolly horse or California jackass,
just as you like. "Vou pays your money and
you takes your choice."

.lohn Morrissey went into Congress with a
rush, because he came down like a prince
sixty thousand dollars, they say, down on the
nail. Whereat the Democracy rejoiced, and
great was the slaughter of the Amalekites, the
wind from Morrissey's right hand clearing tho
track also for Mr. lirooks and Fernando the
first and last. Hut for lack of "der monish"
Jlarnum's chariot wheels drag heavily, and for
lack of speakers ho is losing ground. Ho now,
in this difficulty, as in every other, we turn to
Congress for relief. The present session, we
guess, will be closed in season to give the
members returning homeward a chance for a
lift to JtarmiM in Connecticut, to lighten this
dead weight upon llawley. To this end Gene-
ral Pen Putlcr, with his famous trick of bot-
tling himself up, would lie the very thing for
Parnnm. Ashley, too, in Connecticut, as the
roaring sea lion against Andy Johnson, would
astonish the Copperheads. Mr. Raymond as
the "What Is It if" would bother 'em; Long
John Wentworth as the Pelgian giant would
scatter them; and in seeing "old Thad Stevens"
they would see tho white elephant of Congress
in all his glory. With some other members
to till the parts of tho bearded woman, the
"fat man of Pombay," tho living skeleton,
the ox with three horns, tho beast with seven
heads and ten horns, and the nigger turning
white, and with some repenting one-legg-

Pebel to show off rtanta Anna's original
wooden leg, the Parnum phin of operations in
Connecticut would be complete, and it would
sweep the field. Py the beard of the prophet!
we like the scheme.

We call upon the Republicans in Congress
to stand by their new leader and their new
platform in Connecticut. After the terrible
revolution and the stern moral reign in Eng-

land of the Puritans came the jolly reaction
under the harum scarum "merry monarch,"
when religion and morality were "whistled
down the wind," and bear dances, bull bait-
ings, showmen, free concerts, and the hang-
man were the order of the day. We, too, have
passed through the ordeal of a great revolu-
tion, and a great reaction is upon us. It opens
like that of England under Charles the Second,
and for this "hail fellow well met" for funny
tricks, Charley, in his day, would have gone,
with all the beauties of his court, to electioneer
for Parnum. In this direction the Republican
party is now drifting in Connecticut, and the
radicals of Congress, in going with the tide of
reform, such as it is, are called upon to give a
lilt to Parnum. If Parnum will not bleed for
his party, the party must bleed for Parnum.
We can't all be captains.

The Fenians and their Foes.
From the Times.

Tho Fenians are unfortunate on both sides

the Atlantic. They are chased by Pritish
troops through the fastnesses of Ireland and by
Congressional demagogues through the
Bwamps and fens of American politics. Gene-

ral Panks and Fernando Wood lead the two
divisions of the pursuing forces here at home.
Each of these illustrious leaders is fired by a

noble ambition to capture the Irish vote, and
each naturally finds in the other his most
dreaded foe. Nothing but evil can come to the
Fenians themselves from their joint efforts.

We presume no one who knows anything of
the condition of affairs in Great Pritain be- -

lieves for an instant in the possible success of
an Irish relellion at the present time. The
risings everywhere as far as heard from have
been put down without the slightest difficulty,
and there is no reason to dou bt that this will
continue to be their fate. Tiie jiriusn mili-
tary power is very strong in Ireland just now,
and the Government and people of England
are in a hot temper against every attempt at
insurrection. The Fenians may, and proba-

bly will, keep Ireland in a state of commotion
for some mouths to come. Their rights and
liberties will be still further restricted, their
industry will be suspended, some hundreds o

them will be killed, and their families reduced

to beggary, thousands more will be thrown
into prison, the labor market, on which alone

the people rely for food, will be precarious
and insecure, and all the evils the Irish now

suffer will be largely aggravated by the feeble

attempts at rebellion into which their leaders

have led them. -
The only possible chance tor a successful

rebellion in Ireland will occur when England

and the United States are at war. If lernando
Wood and General Panks desire to aid the
Fenian cause in Ireland, as well as to win

Irish votes for themselves i and their party

here at home, let them advocate and bring

about such a war. This is the only way m
which they can make their "sympathy" with

Fenian cause of the slightest possible
luT v.inn themselves. Anything

short of that is simply a sham and a delusion.
do or say, with a view of

KiiBtbeFtiiai" t0 Wli,,vo wy we their
. .1 All V ' 11' - 1

I"'-"""- ""',...- - l.ir frlonrl- -
unless they are wining i" ' ;
ship by plunging their o wn, country uito war
on their behalf.

We can imagine TIO irr,itvfr 11 iiuiijf umu

that practised upon the mass ot the Irish peo- -
their own 1leaders,pie, on the one band by

"and on the other by our political demaj

The former have plundered the hard-workin- g

Irish laborers, who are just beginning to esta-

blish themselves liriuly and comfortably m

this country, out of millions ot their hard-earne- d

wages- -to be spent m deluding their
countrymen at home into a rebellion, hope-

less at the outset, and certain to involve their
ruin. The latter aid this heartless work by
holding out hopes that are certain to turn to
ashes for no higher motive than a selfish per-

sonal 'and party ambition. Petween the two
their fate is likely to be deplorable.

The Supplementary Reconstruction Bill.
fYotn the World.

Of Senator Wilson's bill we have little to

say beyond explaining what will be its effect,

if it passes. As we estimate it, it is of next to

no practical importance whether it passes or

not. There is nothing which it directs to be

done, which might not equally be done by the
military commanders under the authority con-

ferred by the Sherman law. Under that law,

the simple will of military officers ' is the
supreme law; no State Constitution, State

law, State functionary, or State authority of

any kind being of any foroe, or capable of

performing any act, except by the permission
or sufferance of the General in command.
General Sheridan has alrVady assume la supe-
riority to State laws, by ordering the post-
ponement of the New Orleans election, which
the law of Louisiana required to be held yes
teulay; having issued the order, as is stated,
on the failure of the Legislature to pass an act
to the same ellect. . ....

One of the arguments for Wilson's bill is,
that it will preclude any conflict of authority
between the Provisional Legislatures and the
military commanders in lixing the time and
prescribing the preliminaries of tho State con-

ventions. Put there can lie no such conflict,
' any more than there can between the military
commanders and their sob-officer- The very
pillar and pivot of the Shennun law is, that
the military authority is supreme; that no
Mate action of any kind can prevail if it be
not according to military pleasure. If a Legis-

lature orders an election on a day which the
General in command dislikes, he will annul
the order, and declare that no election shall be
hold on that day. If a Legislature refuses to
provide for a Stato Convention, and postpones
the whole subject, the military officer will him-
self appoint a day for the election of delegates
and make arrangements for opening the polls.
If (which deems to be a contingency which
Wilson's bill seeks to provide against) the
Legislature preseriljes one day and makes one
set of arrangements, and the military officer
proscribes and makes another, the General
would lie likely to settle such a difficulty in
short order without the aid of Congress.

Put although the bill, if passed, will cause
nothing to be done which would not equally
lie done without it, it may perhaps be better
to have a uniform rule, and to trust as little
as possible to mere discretion. Py fixing a
time within which State Conventions shall be
called, determining who shall call them, pre-
scribing the registration of voters and the
regulations for the polls, the whole thing is
put at the outset, and once for all, in the de-

finite shape in which the Southern poople will
be called to act upon it. Let it be fully dis-

played in all its hideous nakedness ! Py tho
necessary operation of Sherman's bill, it will
ultimately come into the shapo of compulsory
reorganization. The people may as well be
cured of any flattering delusion on that sub
ject, first as last. True, nobody will be com-
pelled to go to the polls unless he chooses to
go, and the concocters ol tins iniquity will lie
by nothing so much gratified as by the stub-
born staying away of the white majority.
The compulsion will cousist in their being
compelled to su limit afterwards to a State
Government w hich they had no hand in fram-
ing, and which, if they stand aloof and permit
it, will disfranchise them forever, after the
Missouri anu Tennessee modes.

The only question or choice for tho South-
ern whites is, whether they will be horse or
rider whether they will control their States
by participation, or surrender them to the
control of the radicals by abstention. Elec-
tions will certainly be held, and held early.
If the majority of the Southern whites stay
away from the first polls by choice, they wiil
be kept away from all future polls by disfran-
chisement. This was the design of Sherman's
bill; and the object of Wilson's is to hurry
the scheme through to its consummation.

The I'alon Cemcut-Ura- ul and JL.ee.
From the Herald.

The proposition of the Herald to unite the
North and .South in a solid bond of practical
union by electing General Grant President
and General Lee Vice-Presiden- t in 18li8 has
created a great deal of excitement, amounting
among the extreme radicals to a panic. One
of this class writes the following letter from
the City of Protherly Love:

PniT.APKT.ruTA, Mavcli !). J. Q. Bennett, Esq.
Iear wlr: You require every once and a while

somebody to talk plainly to you, and in this
connection I nm constrained to say that you
made a d d fool of yourself by proposing in
to-da- y's Herald to run Oeuemls Grunt and Lee
on the same ticket lor the Presidency aud

in 1803. This would be an Insult to
the loyal people North and South, and will
never be tolerated, to connect a traitor with a
loyal man.

General Grant possesses the affection and
veneration of all the people of the North, and
the respect of all the people at the South.
General Leo enjoys the affection and venera-
tion of the South and the respect of the North.
General Grant is a patriot who served and
saved his country in the field. General Lee
was a Pebel, but confesses now that he was all
wrong, and repents of his former acts. It is
one of the principles of Christian charity to
forgive a repentant sinner. The election of
these two soldiers would insure to the country
union and fraternity at home, respect and in-

fluence abroad.
We do not desire to compliment our corres-

pondent as he compliments us, but we will
say to him that it would be to his advantage
to take a few lessons of some of his Quaker
neighbors in good language ami decent mann-

ers-, and that if we can succeed in uniting the
North and South, and restoring peace, good-
will, and prosperity to every part of the Union,
we shall be content to allow him and all his
degraded associates to call us "a d d fool"
as long as we live, and to engrave the title
upon our tombstone w hen we die.

Klfl'&n''SnOMER'B.
No. ueuiiiNUT Street. I'lilladelplila, P,

QLATE MA NT ELS.'.SLATE MANTELS are unsurpassed lor Durability
Beauty, Strength, and Cheapness.

6LATE MANTELS, and Hlute Work Oeuerall)
made to order,

J. 13. KIMES & CO.,
9 12 v Vol. tiae aud 2U CU EHN UT Street,

FINANCIAL.

PENNSYLVANIA
STATELOAN.

PROPOSALS FOR A LOAN
OF

$23,000,000.
AN ACT

TO CREATE A LOAN FOR THE REDESTTTIOir
OF THE OVERDUE BOIiES OF THE i

COMMONWEALTH.

Whereat, The bonds of the Commonwealth
and certain certificates of Indebtedness
amounting to TWENTY-THRE- E MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS, have been overdue and uupald
for some time past;

And whereat. It la desirable that the same
should be paid, and withdrawn lroin the market- -

,Viit'l JVM 3f
bectlou l. ve u enacted by the Senate and Houteof Jiepretenlatxvet of the IVmmontveuUh J'enn.WlvaMain Gmerul Avumet, and it L hereby... .tiiurttu wr ' c winuiuu ui itim an..

v.wv. ..v.., c,"' wtato Treasurer be and are hereby, authorized and em-powered to borrow on the faith of thein nucli amount nnd with gnehnotice (not less than forty days) as thev mnvdeem most expedient for the interest of tliHlate, twenty-thre- e millions of dollars, andlsue cerl flcates ol loan or bouda of the thfor the same, bearing Interest at arate not exceeding six per centum per annumpayable semi-annuall- on the 1st of February
and 1st of Auust, In the city of PhiladelDhhi
which certificates or loan or bonds shall not besubject to any taxation whatever, for statemunicipal, or local purposes, and shall be nava
ble hb follows, namely: Five milUous of dolhirapayable at any time after live years audwithin ten years; einht millions of dollars cava-ble-atany time after ten years, and within fif-teen years; and ten millions of dollars atanvtime after fifteen years, aud within twenty.nv'e
years; and shall be signed by the Governor andbtate Treasurer, and countersiuued by the
Auditor-Genera- l, aud registered lu the books olthe Auditor-Genera- l, and to be transferable onthe books of the Commonwealth, at theFarmers' and Mechanics' National Bank olPhiladelphia; the proceeds or the whole ofwhich; loan, includln premiums, etoeiera.received on the same, shall be applied to thepayment of the bonds and certificates of in-
debtedness of the Commonwealth.

Section 2. The bids for the said loan shall beopened In the presence of the Governor, Auditor-G-
eneral, and .State Treasurer, and awardedto the highest bidder: Provided, That no certifi-
cate hereby authorized to be issued shall benegotiated lor less than Its par value.

Section 8. '1 he bonds ol the State and certifi-
cates of indebtedness, now overdue, shall be
receivable in payment oi the said loan, under
such regulations as the Governor, Auditor-Genera- l,

and State Treasurer may prescribe:
and every bidder for the loan now authorizedu be Issued, shall state in his bid whether the
same is payable in cash or in the bonds, or
certincates or indebtedness of the Common'
wealth.

Section 4. That all trustees, executors, admin
lstralors, guardians, agents, treasurers, com-
mittees, or other persons, holding, In a fidu-
ciary capacity, bonds or certificates of Indebt
edness of the State or moneys, are hereby
authorised to bid for the loan hereby authorized
to be issued, and to surrender the bonds or
certificates of loan held by them at the time of
making such bid, and to receive the bonds
authorized to be Issued by this act. .

Section 6. Any person or persons standing in
the fiduciary capacity stated in the fourth see.
tion of this act, who may desire to invest
money in their hands for the benefit of the
iriihi, may, wnuoui aiiy oraer oi court, luvem
the fame in the bonds adtfoorlzed to be issued
by tills act, at a rate of premium not exceed-
ing twenty per centum.

Section 6. That from and after the passage of
this act, all the bonds of this Commonwealth
shall be paid offln the order of their maturity.

Section 7. That all loans of this Common-
wealth, not yet due, shall be exempt trom
State, municipal, or local taxation, after the
interest, due February 1st, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seve- n, shall have been
paid.

Section 8. That all existing laws, or portions
thereof, inconsistent herewith, are hereby re--

Pealet! JOHN P. GLASS,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

I W. HALL,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved the second day of February, one
thousand eight hundred aud sixty-seve- n.

JOHN W. GEARY,
in accordance with the provisions of the

above act of Assembly, sealed proposals will
be received at the Olllce of the Slate Treasurer
in the city of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, until
12 o'clock M of the 1st day or April, A. L. 1807,
to be endorsed as follows: "Proposals for Penn-
sylvania State Loan," Treasury Department,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. United States or
America.

Uids will be received for 15,000,000, reimbursa-
ble in five years and payable In ten years;
is.ooo.OOU, reimbursable in ten years, and payable
in fifteen years; and 810,000,000, reimbursable in
fifteen years aud payable lu twenty-fiv- e years.
The rate of interest to be either live or six per
cent, per annum, which must be explicitly
stated in the bid, and the bids most advanta-
geous to the State will be accepted. No bid for
less than par will be considered. The bonds
will be Issued in sums of 850, and such higher
sums us desired by the loaners, to be free from
State, local, and municipal taxes.

The overdue bouds ol the Commonwealth oi
Pennsylvania will be received at par in pay-
ment of this loan, but bidders must state
whether they Intend to pay in cash or In the
overdue loans aforesaid.

No distinction will be made between bidders
paying In cash or overaue loans.

JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
JOHN F. HARTRAN FT,

Auditor-Gener-al

W.H. KEMI5LE,
State Treasurer.

N. D.-- No newspaper publishing the above,
unless authorized, will receive pay. 2 7

7 S-l- Os,

'

ALL SERIES,
CONVKUTED INTO

Pive-Twenti- es of 1865,
JANUARY AND JULY

WITHOUT CHARGE.
BONDS DELIVERED .LESLEDI ATE1T.

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
fto.o sown THIRD St.

A u c u s T

SEVEN-THIRT- NOTES.

CONVERTED WITHOUT I MA ROE
'

INTO TIIE '

KEW FIVE-TWENT- UOED INTEREST
BON DM.

' Large Bonds delivered at once. Small Bouds
aa Boon as received trout Washlngtou.

JAY COOKE & CO..
1 1 if No, 114 H. THIRD STREET.

MARCH 13, 18C7.

FINANCIAL.

pjEW SIX PER CENT.

REGISTERED LOAN

OK TUB

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION CO.,

It (IE IN 1807.

INTF.nEKT PAYABLE QUARTERLY,

FItf.KOF UN IT1I HTATE3 AND STATE TAXEH

TOR SALE

AT THE OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,
t

NO. 13 WOIITII SECOND STREET.

Thi. rruk-- i onii-pi- l bv a First Mortgage on the
f V,....,ortr' UnllrnAl! rnnHiTUCtpd. Ild tO b COO- -

irm-ior- t. oTtcnrtliiir rrnm the southern boundary of

Hie borough of Maucb Chunk to the Delaware River
at Kaaton: Including their bridge acroaa tne saia river

tOCOther WUh 11 thennw In nrnxua rf mnutrlintillD.
Company's rights, lilierties, and franchises appertain-
ing to the said Mallrond and Bridge.

Conies of the mortguge may be had on application
at the OOlce of the Company.

KOEOXON Mil ErHERD,
2 TTtEAHURER.

BANK.'NU tiOUSb.

JayCooee&(Q).
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealers in all Government Securities':

OLD G-2- 0s WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED,

Compcunil Interest Kotcs Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
Collections made. Stocks bought and sold on

Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ad les. 12 24 3m4p

P. S. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 S. THIRD Street.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES OF ALL
KINDS, AND STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.,

BOUGHT AND BOLD AT THB

Philadelphia and Hew York Boards of Broken.

COMPOUND INTEREST MOTES WANTED;

DRAFTS OH NEW YORK
Alwayw for gale In mimn tn unit piirohanwn. ft 20 Am

7 3'IOS. SEVEN - THIRTY NOTES

CONVERTED WITHOUT (IIIRUE INTO
THE NEW

G - O K.

RON DM DELIVERED AT ONCE.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES wanted at highest
market rales.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
12 20 3m NO. 38 MOUTH THIRD ST.

ft gfo. 3d gft, 3 JVa-AAcL-
it gfL,

OecilrlA n fli, gf, gPeculllleA
uid J&cJLcltrn. fpxcheinQC, and
rrLemJieiS. c gfiaJe. and c&cld
$2icJutnr& in. twh clfieA.

'trraiuiiA c JytxnJzA and
f.QankelA. lereitted on. ILUelal
IcUnA..

piKTCLASS SEVEN PERCENT. BONOS.

Korth KiHouri First Mortgage Seven Per Cent
Bonds for sale at

85.
All lnlorntlon cbetrfulrr given.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
'

. BANKERS,

No. 114 South THIRD St.
l;l?m4

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC

Kwi, 809 aud 811 CHESN'UT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, 9SO0.00O-FU-LL PAID.
DIRECTORS

Jos. T. Bailey, IWtlllam Ervlen.'Sam'l A. Blspham.
Kdw. B. Orue. Osgood Welsh, iFred. A. Hoyt,
Kathan Hlllta.iB. Kowland, Jr.,1 Wiu. lLKhawa.

FBK81DENT,
WILLIAM 11. RHAWN.

CASHIER,
JOSEPH P. MUMFORD. 1 ill 3m

REMOVAL.

DREEK Sc. PEAKS REMOVED TO NO. 4
8treet.-DRE- KK A fciKAKM, lormerlol Uoldsinlih'B Jiull, Library street, have removed tNo. 412 PRUNE bireet, betweeu Fourth and i'lltstreets, where they will couuuue their Manufactory

of Gold Chains, RracelutH, etc, lu every Variety. A10the eale ot tine Gold, bilver, aud Copper. Old Gold
aud bilver boiiKht,

January 1, lbo7. 1 19 3m

CUTLERY, ETC.

C U T L EE Y.
A fine amortment of POCKET and

TAULK CUTLKUY. RAZORS. K

HTllUl'KLADrKH' KClbbOWi
PAi i.R AJM TAILORS' bHKARH, ETC.. at

L. V. llltLMOI.D'S
Cheap Btore, No. m bouln TKN'I U btreet.

11S Three doom above Waluu.

VVATCHLS, JEWELRY, ETC.

XtWS LADOMUS ca
DIAMOND D7.AI.K11S & JEWELERS.

atc nr.s, jrwKi.itr a Mi.vm wim.
VWA"CHE3 aud JEW ELK Y REPAIRED. .

Have on hand a la mv aud epleudld anaortuieot

DIA9:OKDN,
WATCIIM.

JKWKLKT, AND
KII.VI'.R-H'AB- B

OF ALL KIKPN AND PRICK.
Pnrtlctilar attention In requet4d to our large stock

of Dl AMOKltfS and the extremely low prices.
BRIDAL PRHXKNTb mmlp ol btcrllng nnd Stan-dard bilver. A to select from.
WATCHKB repaired In the best mauner, and war-

ranted. (fllj4p
Llanionrti and all preclom stone bniiKht for cash.

JOHN BOWMAN,

No. T04 AKCII Street.

PntLADFXrHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AND PLATE DWARE.
Our OOODHare drcldcdly the cbeapart m the city

TRIPLK PLATK, A NO. 1.

WATCHES. JEWELUY.

W. W. CASSIDY,
No. 13 NOC1 II SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selected
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

fclLVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES OP
EV ERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

URIDYL OR HOLIDAY PREMENT.
An examination will show my stock to be uosur-paHxe- d

in quality aud cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing, tldt

C. RUSSELL & CO.,

NO. 2 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Have Just received an Invoice oi

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS,
Manufactured to their order In Paris.

Also, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOCKS,
with side pieces; which they offer lower than the same
KOodB can be purchased In the city. ' B26

$x HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer Id

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
81j SOLID SILVER WARM.

COAL.

THE GENUINE EAGLK VEIN, THB
PBKMTON and the puie bard QBKK9-WOO-

COAL, I gR and Htove sent tj all paruot the
city at S6-6- per ton; superior l.EHKHI atse-i:- .

Each ot the above articles are warranted to B.re per-
fect satisfaction in every reaped Ordurs received at
No. 114 Houth THIRD Btreet ;.mporlujm,Bo UU
WABUISU'IOH Avenue. 44k

QOAL1 COALl COAL!

J. A. WILSON'S
(Succesaor to W. L. Foulk.)

LEIIICiH AND SCHUYLKILL

FAMILY COAL YARD
MO. 1317 CALLOWHILL ST., PUILA.

Attention Is called to my HONEY BROOK
LEHIGH and SCHUYLKILL, botu
Bupurior and iiiiKurpaMU'd Coal.

Coal and Preparations best iu the city. 9 256m

W. PATRICK & CO.
NO. 304 N. BROAD ST.,

DEALERS IN

LEHIGH AXD SCHUYLKILL C0AJ

EA2LET0N, HAHAN0T, EAGLS VKIS, AJ
STOVE,

Alu syion hand, under cover, andlreelrom DIRT
SLATE. H2&imwa

FURN1TUKE, BEDDING, ETC.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety of

FUKNJ.TUUE,
Which I will sell at reduced priced, consisting of
PLAIN AM MARHLE TOP COTTAUK SLITa.
WALNUT CHAMliElt SUl'IS.
PARLOR SLllrt IN VH.LVET PLTJ8U,
PARLOR SUITS IX II AIR CLOTH.
l'AHLOK blll'lS IS Htrh.
hidelxiards. ExieiiHion Tallies, Wardrobes. Book-cubt- B,

Maltredbes, Luuiigeu, etc. etc.
P. P. 4JITSTINE,

81 N. E. corner SECOND and RACE Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1795.

A. S. ROBINSON,

French f!ate Lookliig-Glassc- s,

ENGRAVINGS. l'AlNTlNUS, LKAIVINGS ETC,

Mftxufteturer of all kinds of

tOOKIia-ClAK- , PORTRAIT, AJffD PICIURS
FRAMES 10 ORDER.

No. eiO CHESNUT BTREET,
THIRD POOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL.

IJH ilaiuclpui a. S lit

HARD RUBBER ARTIFICIAL
j,jmBr..riii, Jee. Appliances tor.leloriuity. etc elo. TutwaLlmbsareJ
w.u,.iiu iroiu urn In form and lit; I
are the IlKhteat, most durable roiu- - A"'"""i feed, anu artiauo auoti-- 1

i""" ei invented. 'I'Iihv ar. ao--
proved and h i:.i(l.1

Ftatea GoveniBirnt and our prlnoll'al 8urgeo
Jj.ltnted August IS, IboJ; Al.y SI. iw: Mar t. i4Address KIMKALL A CO.,

No- - ARCH bireol. Philadelphia.
Pamphlet free. tu


